
WRITER POSTULATES A CONSPIRACY INVOLVING 7 PERSONS 

on Kennedy killing /T/ A theory 
HE PARIS Express one of Europe's • most important and influential week- 

	

s Panne 	e prominent 	display to • series of articles by Thomas Buchanan on the Oswald case ;Feb. gds. 27. Mar. 5,, drawing attention to them with three full-page come of which one prried - the roption: "OSWALD DID NOT SHOOT." Buehanan wee Introduced ad, toriallY to readers as • fine novelle[, war-Mae artillery captain and mathematiCian who had scientifically assembled the facts shout President Kennedek amass, nation and with .impresswe loirtc" put forward a Neon, based upon them. ',Earns mined tine letter from "the first U.S. publisher to whom Buchanan submitted his text ': 

	

"Your demonstration la 	. . I 

	

Mink no one will disprove 	... After 
no first discussion With our voce Med-, dent we decided, however, not to publish  

it. I axe nue that someone will take the risk ...Snell), I suppose we are cowards 
Buchanan began by examining the of-ficial version of the assamination — It. many Mittel changes. Ms contradiCtions and absurdities with which GUARDIAN read.. are already familiar. He his 'Ina much respect" for the surgeons of "a great 	hoepital" to believe that they ...seed'. a bullet wound in Kennedy's back end signed the death certllieate without ',tethering to turn him over." With regard to Me poesibility of the sharpen...a performance attributed to Oswald. Buchanan wrote: "If there ex-Uts a single man capable of HU, that mon would have to be one of the fined mots in Ne world. not • former agar. 

with lux than average •skill." 
THE FEINTS: Buchanan minted oare 
Net the only Oswald fMgerprinte found 

calm 	provesgele,tity■ were 

worked—• perfeetly normal thine. In 
any caw on 	eald. Oswald made the print. on the bee  MA before Ihe crime. he cot. not have been we gloves and coneettuanter would have left Slone also on the rine. according to the officlal story he could not have had time to wipe off such prints nor to remove Me Powder-traces which firing the rine would have eft on his cheek, Altogether. Buchanan found in the of-ficial story “eight einem/4 imProindne, not to eat, materially impossible allega-tions.' all of which. however, Ire men-tie to the theory that. Oswald acted alone. Buchanan then proceeded to build up hypothesis on the been of known tel of two num. 

0a.+:111•ORe=101r*  Of lama me was 
Onekt lut.liaree wan In pea tint- 

(coreo.a.. Pew 131 

luisssite, Par. 

Kennedy killing tCominnea from Page 71 form..' Here Loh. reconstruction of the Assassin No. I WAS concealed by Os-wald in the sixth-floor room of the lats terk place of work since the previous night, and smoked the cigarette. whoge emote package was found Mere tOswed was a non-smokert. OW Me fatal morn-lung. assassin o. 2 took up hh position on the railroad bridge from which the Kennedy procession wee a perfect target, and Intro Me first shot, which entered the President's throat. The second shot. whiM wounded Teel./ 000. John B. Con-natty, wee fired by amassin No. I, who fired MO, hitting Kennedy M the back of Me skull. The rifle had been brought to b. in Me morning by Oswald. The gunman at the meth-Boor window was placed Mere as insuranro against No. Ts telling to get onto the rallroed bridge: to create a diversion so the latter could get away: a beta 	A wee ne- ceasary that chute Oa fired from the build-ing where the "fall guy," Oswald. was employed. If there were two assn  w 

 were two weapons. which would explain the confusion in the official stories about the weapon" and about the telescopic sight beMs fitted both In CM- 
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